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Dark Oak Mysteries, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In Danger by Design, senior citizen Net
Petrone resides in a retirement complex. The previous owner of her apartment died of a heart
attack, and to her son s dismay, the woman s will named a suspicious organization as heir. Net
learns a number of widows in the complex joined this society for the betterment of the environment,
and that the founder, Brother Rupert, has convinced several of them to change their wills and leave
everything to the society. Those who do soon die of natural causes. Net Petrone is a feisty amateur
sleuth who doesn t let a little thing like knee surgery or a sinister society keep her from helping a
man find the truth of his mother s death. Helen Osterman has turned a retirement community and
a nice Italian grandma into a mystery filled with secrets and adventure. Clara O Donohue, Author of
the Kate Conway Mysteries Helen Osterman has created the most unique amateur sleuth and
mystery plot to date.Follow this probing Italian-American superstitious widow, Net Petrone, on an
enthralling caper...
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A superior quality ebook and also the font used was interesting to read through. This is for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. I discovered
this publication from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to learn.
-- Felix  Lehner  Jr .-- Felix  Lehner  Jr .

The book is great and fantastic. Yes, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding if you request me).
-- Da r en Ra ynor  II--  Da r en Ra ynor  II
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